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The 

Gary Inter State 
Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 

A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.  January  2012 issue.  

www.experiencegarysd.com 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association. 

 

This paper printed by DNB NATIONAL BANK.   

We want to thank them for this service! 

Erwin Baer, Judy Heth, & Arnold Baer 

The Gary Historical Ass’n would like to thank 

the Gary Fire Department for providing the 

fire truck to bring Santa to Santa Day!  We 

would like to give a big thanks to “Santa” for 

being there and helping to make the day a suc-

cess for the “KIDS” young and not so 

young.  And last but not least a big thank you 

to Shirley Pederson for that “faster than you 

have ever ran before” trip to City Hall to get a 

much needed part for the Santa costume.  We 

are very proud of what folks in the community 

do for the Gary Historical Ass’n.  Thanks eve-

ryone! 
Board of 
Directors 

Gary His-
torical 
Ass’n 

―I’ve been a very good boy this year Santa,‖ 
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Eugene R. Schulte 
(May 6, 1942—December 11, 2011) locker in Porter. In 1975, they left the farm and 

moved to Lake Cochrane. Bob & June then purchased 

the lumberyards in Gary, Dawson and Apple-

ton.      Bob was a member of Word of God Lutheran 

Church, life member of the Peden-Cole American Le-

gion Post 195 of Gary, SD and Canby VFW Post 117. 

He served as a volunteer fireman for the Porter and 

Gary Fire Departments. Bob was a member of the 

NFO (National Farmers Organization). Bob’s hobbies 

were deer hunting up north, pheasant hunting, goose 

hunting, playing cards and he loved to tease the 

grandkids when they would take his M&Ms.      He is 

survived by his wife, June of Gary, SD; son, Andy 

Kallhoff (special friend, Kim Nagle) of Gary, SD and 

children, Chelsie & Natalie; son, William (Cheryl) 

Kallhoff of Willmar, MN and children, Bruce (Allie) 

Loerzel, Josh Loerzel, Brad & Sara Kallhoff; daugh-

ter, Julia Farrell (special friend, Pete Cook) of Apple 

Valley, MN and children, Cody, Ryan and Jeremy 

Farrell; two great grandchildren, Cayden & Cylee Lo-

erzel; eight siblings, Genevieve Adelman, Leander 

(Sharon) Kallhoff, Sister Catherine Kallhoff, Wilma 

Schrek, Dean (Monica) Kallhoff, David (Diane) Kall-

hoff, Dorothy (Gerald) Adelman and Michael 

(Cheryl) Kallhoff.      Bob was preceded in death by 

his parents; infant twin siblings, Louis & Louise Kall-

hoff; three brothers, Alfred, Richard and Maurice. 

Blessed be his memory.  

 

   Schulte, Eugene R. "Gene"  

   age 69 of Eden Prairie passed 

   away 12-11- 2011. He was  

   born May 6, 1942, Gary, SD. 

P   receded in death by parents  

   Bernard and Alice Schulte, 3  

   Brothers Donald, Paul, Rich-

ard and one sister, Cecile. Survived by loving 

wife, Diane (Devorak); daughters, Debra Schulte, 

Jane (Hal) Clague, Patricia (Dave) Lueth, Lisa 

Schulte; 8 grandchildren; sisters, Judy Hunt Lam-

ore and Francis Fritz; brother, John, mother and 

father-in-law John and Delores Devorak and many 

nieces, nephews, family and friends. Mass of 

Christian Burial  was 11 AM Thursday at Pax 

Christi Catholic Community, 12100 Pioneer Trail, 

Eden Prairie.  

Blessed be his memory. 

Robert "Bob" Paul Kallhoff  
(February 13, 1930 - December 16, 2011)  

 
   Robert ―Bob‖ Kallhoff, age 81, of 

Gary, SD, passed away Friday, De-

cember 16, 2011 at the Sanford 

Canby Medical Center. Funeral ser-

vices will be held at 11:00 am on 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 at the 

Gary American Legion Hall with 

Pastor Mark Lund officiating. Visi-

tation will be from 4-8 pm on Monday at Birk Funeral 

Home in Canby with a prayer service at 7:30 pm. Visi-

tation will continue on Tuesday one hour prior to the 

service at the Gary Legion Hall. Burial will be in St. 

Stephen’s Cemetery, rural Canby. Military honors will 

be provided by Peden-Cole American Legion Post 109 

of Gary, SD and Canby/Porter Military Honor Guard.  

     Robert Paul Kallhoff was born February 13, 1930 

in Elgin, Nebraska, the son of Paul & Catherine 

(Venticher) Kallhoff. He received his education by 

attending rural country schools. After he completed 

school, he worked alongside his dad on the farm. Bob 

served his country in the United States Marine Corps 

from 1952-54. Upon completion of his military ser-

vice, he returned home and married June Kamrath on 

March 14, 1955 in Canby. They moved to a farm near 

Madison, MN, which is where they lived until Decem-

ber 1957. From there, they moved to a farm near Por-

ter, MN. Besides farming the land and milking the 

cows, Bob found time to own and operate the meat  

Milan Hovitek  
(October 5, 1943 - December 28, 2011)  

 
Brandt, SD - Milan G. Hovitek, age 68, 
of Brandt, SD died Wednesday, Dec. 
28th, 2011 in the Sanford Canby Medi-
cal Center. A Memorial Service will be 
2:00 pm Wednesday, Jan 4, 2012 at the 
United Methodist Church, Gary, SD 
with burial in the Grandview Cemetery, 
Gary. The Houseman Funeral Home in 
Clear Lake, SD is entrusted with the 
arrangements.  

Milan Hovitek was born October 5th, 1943 to Frank 
Jr. and Eunice (Olson) Hovitek. He resided in the 
Brandt, SD area all his life.  
On April 28th, 1973 he married Audrey Hinders. 
They bought the farm that same year, and had four 
children. Milan enjoyed working on the land, raising 
hogs, cows, and crops. He also loved visiting with his 
friends and neighbors.  
Milan is survived by his four children, Jeanne (Mike) 
Ahlers of Leonard, ND, Amanda (Corey) Steele of 
Lennox, SD, Matthew Hovitek of Clear Lake, SD, 
Aaron (Jamie) Hovitek of South Shore, SD; and ten 
grandchildren, Mica, Malachi, John, Jonas, James, 
AnnaMarie, Dominic, Madison, Tyler and Austin.  
Milan was preceded in death by his parents, Frank 
and Eunice Hovitek, and his brother and sister-in-law, 
Ron and Cindy Hovitek. 
Blessed be his memory. 

http://www.birkfuneralhome.com/fh/obituaries/www.birkfuneralhome.com
http://www.birkfuneralhome.com/fh/obituaries/www.birkfuneralhome.com
http://www.birkfuneralhome.com/fh/obituaries/www.birkfuneralhome.com
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No wonder that we older grow, when the years roll on so fast,  

Another year has come to end, and  eleven has come and passed. 

 

It will be the same as other years, the seasons will come and go, 

Flowers will bloom and leaves will fall and comes rain, wind and snow. 

 

Many resolutions we will make, and we will vow to keep them strong, 

We’ll break them for the month is gone, as we knew we would all along. 

 

To sorrow some the year will bring, to many others joy and fun, 

To others will darken shadows fall and others bright will shine the sun. 

 

The hours will come and days will go, as we perform each routine task, 

We’ll thank the Lord for all we have, we have so much, no more we ask. 

 

We wish each one the best there is, in all the days that are not here, 

A sad good-bye to eleven, Welcome twelve, our brand New Year! 
 

~Marietta Thomas 

I hope you will forgive me for taking liberties with the 

dates in this poem. I changed them from then to now. jb 
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This is one of the few pictures that the Gary  

Historical Ass'n has that shows two buildings 

right at the west end of the Odd Fellows  

building. We are looking for information as to 

what these buildings were or to whom they  

belonged. Those two buildings were in between 

the Odd Fellows building and Sylvia’s to the 

west. Sylvia’s was not built as yet when this  

picture was taken. 

 

We would appreciate any information.  

Please forward any thoughts or comments on 

this picture to Roger at  

rbaer@itctel.com  

Thanks. 

 

Looking Back. . . 

A blow –up of the west-end and the buildings in question. 

It almost looks like there is a person standing in the clos-

est building’s  left window. . .Wonder what they are 

looking at, or for, so intently? 
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When Life was Simpler. . .  

FROM THE INTERSTATE 

 

 

When Life was Simpler. . .  
History of Deuel County     by Marietta Thomas 

     Deuel County was named after Jacob S. Deuel in the year 1862 and is composed of sixteen  

townships. The smallest being Antelope Valley, which was named that on account of the many  

antelope there at that time. Most of the other townships were named after some man or place.  

It is about 30 miles long and 21 miles wide. It is bordered on the north by Grant County, south  

by Brookings County, on the west by Codington and Hamlin counties, and on the east by the Minnesota State 

Line. It used to be in a territory and took in most of what is North and South Dakota now and part of Nebraska. It 

was declared a state in the spring of the year of 1889. As far as I know most of the early settlers came in the sev-

enties. My father came in the spring of 1879 to take up his claim for a foundation, put up a sod barn, dug a well 

by hand, broke up some land and went back to Minnesota for the winter. 

     Next spring, bringing his wife and two small daughters back to the wilderness S. E. of Goodwin. This claim 

shanty with two small additions added later, was our home until 1908 when we built the new house. Mother 

brought a tiny sapling of a cotton wood tree in her trunk which her father had given her. She set it out and it got 

to be a huge tree in years to come. Lightening struck it, ice and wind broke it and it died from drought in the 

30’s. Mother’s brother gave her a cow which she brought in the immigration car. She was named Vim and raised 

19 calves and all were heifers. Father felt she had paid her way so kept her till she died of old age. At the time 

my father came there were still a few buffalo and antelope and Indians. The Sioux Indians were at peace then but 

still use their trails across the prairie, and the rings of stone still lay where they had weighted down the flaps of 

their teepees. The buffalo rings still plainly showed where the bulls had stood stomping flies, with their heads to 

the outside, to protect the cows and calves which were in the inside of the ring, from the wolves and coyotes 

which were many in those days. I still can remember the chilling howl of them in the dusk of the evening. The 

bleached intact skeletons of the buffalo still lay on the prairie and folks would gather the horns and make many 

beautiful things from them. 

     Deuel County has several creeks and about 15 large lakes and some smaller ones. Lake Alice is the largest 

and lies N.E. of Altamont and covers 1100 acres. It was named after John Marher;s daughter Alice. Coteau Lake 

lies west of Altamont and is often called Altamont Lake or Goddard’s Lake as Mr. Goddard was one of the first 

settlers and had to drive to Marshall for supplies as there were no nearer towns. The Lake was named after the 

Coteau Hills which were called Coteau des Prairie. The main Street of Gary was named after then are a string of 

hills running through the east central part of the county. The only song I had published was written about them, 

“When the Sunset Turns the Coteau Hills to Gold.” North of Goodwin there are a chain of lakes consisting of 

Round Lake, School Lake, Two Woods and Mud Lake. It was between two of lakes that the 39 Indians were cap-

tured during the Indian massacre and were later hung from a railroad bridge near Mankato, MN. This was the 

largest hanging in history. Helen Hogies’s great uncle helped in the capture. Goodwin lies near the old Indian 

ground and many Indian hammers and arrow heads have been found. Clear Lake was named after the county seat 

or rather the town named after it and lies just east of there. Lake Cochrane lies six miles south of Gary and was 

named after Byron Cochrane who settled on its shore in 1872. Fish Lake is N.E. of Astoria. This lake went dry 

during the drought during the 30’s, as did Clear Lake, Lake Alice and others except Lake Cochrane which is fed 

by springs. Lake Francis is four miles N.W. of Gary and was named after the oldest child of Henry Herrick, who 

was an early resident of Gary and who our township is named after. Lone Tree Lake was so named as one lone 

tree grew on its banks in early years, but now there are many. Salt Lake lies S. E. of Revillo and is different from 

the rest as the shores are of a reddish hue and when the water evaporates it is white resembling salt. 

     Our county has eight towns. Gary is the oldest. Most of them named after some person. Goodwin was named 

after a railroad official, George PI Goodwin who was afterwards killed in 1878 while he was helping build the 

railroad and his widow asked to have the town named after him. Now since the Chicago N.W. railroad tracks 

have been torn up, Altamont and Goodwin are soon to become ghost towns. At that time the railroad only rain to 

Gary from the east as it does now, after 82 years. Goodwin has the highest altitude of the towns which is1996 

feet and Gary is the lowest, which is 1784 feet, making an elevation of 212 feet in 18 miles. Little wonder that 

the fireman on the freight train at Gary said it was 18 miles strait up to Goodwin. The other towns are Astoria, 

Bemis, Brandt, Mortz and Toronto. The town of Bemis use to be called Burnham and then Palmer and later  
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 GREETINGS FROM CANBY~  

named after one of the towns citizens, Mr. Bemis. Clear Lake was started in the early 80’s and my father use to 

sell buckwheat flour to the railroad crew when building the track. Our County use to be wild prairie, covered with 

wild game and flower, but now man has changed all that in his greed for more land, and breaking up the sod. So 

many birds have gone, especially the prairie chicken, which used to be so plentiful and now we see none. 

     There were lots of hardships in those pioneer days with our prairie fires and blizzards in winter. We saw hard 

times but had lots to be thankful for. Deuel County has always been my home. I was born here, married here, and 

raised my family here. Most of my dear ones who have gone are buried here and I suppose I will die here. I think 

Deuel County is a little spot of heaven. 

~Marietta Thomas 

 The first theatre in Canby, THE BROADWAY THEATRE, 

was built in 1916 on St. Olaf Avenue across from the present 

Southwest Insurance building.  It was operated by W. E. Lyons 

and later by Art Lloyd. Wm. Flieder purchased the business in 

1929. The next year, sound was installed and “The Jazz Singer” 

was the first sound movie shown. The new Broadway Theatre, 

a building project  of  Mrs. C. B. Deniger  in 1916, which opened 

in 1917, enjoyed a rush of patronage in post-war days. The silent 

films were accompanied by a live and sizeable orchestra includ-

ing W. E. Lyons, Ernest Lyons, G. A Stevens, Arnold Edwards, 

Ralph Lyons, Mary Lyons, Ernest Lyons, F. O. Hatfield and Dr. 

C. G. Smelser. Later on W. E. Lyons, the owner, employed pian-

ists such as Agnes Carlson, Edna Peterson and Virginia Harring-

ton, who followed cue sheets to supply the appropriate emotional 

stimulus musically during the love scene, the chase or the clown-

ing. Automation replaced the piano player when Lyons installed 

a record player, also governed by cue sheets, operated by a girl. 

The tickets were $.10 for the silent movies. By this time, 1929, 

Canby was ready for ―talkies,‖ and they were launched December 

31, 1929 with Eddie Dowling appearing in the musical “Rainbow 

Man.” William and Emil Flieder had purchased the theatre from Ly-

ons in 1929. 

 The new Canby Theatre, built and opened in 1939 by Wm. 

Flieder, was designed by an architect, Mr. Crosier, who employed an 

art deco motif. A local high contractor, J. J. Govercki excavated the 

full basement. Gordon Victor, a local hardware store owner, started 

construction which was later taken over and finished by Swedberg 

Brothers of Wheaton, MN. Finishing touches were placed on mod-

ernistic decoration under the supervision of Minneapolis interior 

decorator Otto Nielsen. 

 Architects, contractors, showmen, and others qualified to ex-

press an opinion , have declared the Canby Theatre to be the finest 

outside the Twin cities. Flieder Brothers have incorporated in the fire 

proof building, equipment and furnishings every innovation which would add to the enjoyment, comfort and con-

venience of movie fans. 

 The seats being installed are the newest development in seating and have been placed in only one or two 

theatres in this section of the country. The chairs were first introduced at the worlds fairs in New York and San 

Francisco. 

 In order that patrons may enjoy the best projection and reproduction the latest type of projectors have 

been purchased for the new theatre. The new type of lamps differ from those in operation at the Broadway  

Canby Theatre 2011 

THE CANBY THEATRE moved to it’s new location in 
1939. It was proclaimed to be the most beautiful and 
most modern in the northwest with the exception of the 
Twin Cities. The windows about the marquee look out 
from a lovely lounge area situated behind the balcony. 
Since this picture was taken in 1940, the ticket office 
has been moved inside.                                    June 6, 1979 
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Theatre in providing high intensity light rather than low intensity. 

 In addition to having the Microphonic sound System, conceded to be 

the best obtainable, great care has been taken the construction of the audito-

rium to provide flawless acoustics. A recent development, acoustic tile, has 

been placed on the walls to trap sound  waves so that there will be no echo 

or distortion of sound. 

 The local theatre is the second building in the northwest to be air-

conditioned by a system only recently placed on 

the market. With this new system, the air is com-

pletely charged every three minutes without no-

ticeable drafts by means of ―nemostates‖ which 

bring the heated or cooled air, properly humidi-

fied, into the auditorium. 

 The lighting equipment makes it possible to change the color scheme of the in-

terior decorations every week or even every night. Colored bulbs hidden the indirect 

lighting fixtures may be turned on one color at a  

time or the colors mixed in various rainbow combinations. 

 The façade of the new building, with a large brilliantly lighted sign, and canopy 

extending over the sidewalk, is a most attractive addition to St. Olaf Avenue. 

 The original grand opening of the Canby Theatre was November 15, 1939. The 

movie was “HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE.” The first showing was a matinee at 4:00 

pm for school children. HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE was also shown twice that evening. The projectionists 

Emil Flieder [brother to William] and Lloyd Foss would sometimes have a private showing of a cartoon on a 

weekday afternoon for family and friends. 

 The Canby Theatre is located in the downtown section of Canby. 

It was built in 1937 and opened as the New Canby Theatre with 615 

seats, (one of my sources states that the number of seats was 600 and 

another said 615) the blond brick building not only houses the theatre 

but five retail spaces and five apartments on the second floor. A second 

screen was added on around 1982 with seating for 50. The original audi-

torium was not cut.  

 Mr. Flieder owned and operated the theatre until January 1,1966, 

when it was sold to Al Fritz of Watertown, SD. Mr. Fritz later sold it to 

Jerry Heckler and on September 15, 1978, Ken Holley took over. John 

and Brenda Alley bought the Canby Theatre from Ken Holley in 1989 and owned and operated the theatre for 

many years until John sold out his interest to Brenda. Brenda continued to operate the theatre until she sold it to 

the present owners Clement and Carolina Ellango on September 18, 2008. At the present time the number one 

screen is not showing movies due to equipment problems, however, number two screen is still up and running.  

 I forgot to mention the popcorn! The Canby Theatre in my estimation has the best popcorn of any theatre 

in the area! How long has it been since you’ve had a night out of relaxing entertainment? Why not make it a night 

out in Canby with a meal and a movie? 

   

Canby Theatre Marquee 

Concessions. Smell that popcorn! 

 

Architects, contractors, 

showmen, and others —

have declared the Canby 

Theatre to be the finest 

outside the Twin cities. 

 
 

Canby’s 10th Annual Arctic Blast is scheduled for January 27, 28 and 29. Three invigorating 

fun-filled days of socializing in Canby and at Del Clark Lake! The will take place de-

pending on the weather. Watch for flyers with more information as the days get closer.  Sunday morning, January 

29th is the Arctic Blast French Toast Brunch from 11 am-1 pm at The Connection. All you can eat-

French Toast, Sausage, Juice and Coffee. This is a fundraiser for The Connection. $6 –12 and older and $3 –11 

and younger.  All are welcome! 

 

Until next time, 

Joyce Baer 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

 

 

COST OF LIVING 1956 
How Much things cost in 1956 
Yearly Inflation Rate USA 1.52%  
Yearly Inflation Rate UK 4.7% 4.7%  
Average Cost of new house $11.700.00  
Average Monthly Rent $88.00  
Average Yearly Wages $4.450.00  
Cost of a gallon of Gas 22 cents  
Average Cost of a new car $2,050.00$2,050.00  
Ground Coffee per LB 85 Cents  
Average House Price 2,280  

1956 the increase in living standards and the 
focus on education helped to fuel the increase 
in college education with 1 in 3 high school 
graduates now going off to college. TV shows 
included "As The World Turns" and "The Price 
is Right". Mothers could now buy disposable 
diapers and tefal non stick Frying Pans. Elvis 
Presley appears on the Ed Sullivan show and 
enters the music charts for the first time, with 
"Heartbreak Hotel".  

http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1956.html##
http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1956.html##
http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1956.html##
http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1956.html##
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   Christmas Eve....was a special night. I know, I know...were in January, but I thought I’d  

   share with you the highlights. 

        Here at the Fairchild Farm, things really got heated up on that particular evening: "Where do 

   you think Santa hid the presents Mom?" an excited Grace asked me.  

        "No idea," I said as I worked on the mountain of dishes that I had to wash. Ron and Cody 

were at church (I go tomorrow with the girls, long mass gets little kids whiny, nuf said.)  

     We don't have a chimney, so Santa has to expertly hide gifts somewhere outside, (without getting caught by 

eight policing children). I had to grab them out of my closet, through the French doors of our bedroom, slap them 

into the bed of the 4 wheeler, then look for a place to hide them.  

     While not looking suspicious with sparkling red wrapped boxes whipping around the farm looking for a 

place to hide them. One time I even lost one and had to go back for it.  

Eeks.  

  So while we wait for Santa, we will eat,  

·    Meatloaf 

·    hot buttered noodles 

·    broccoli 

·    cookies. 

     Supper was finally over, the table was cleaned off. They were getting all the presents out of mom & dad's closet 

to put under the tree.  

      All of the sudden.... 

      A knock at the door! 
      The little kids rushed to answer it....(hurry Cody, get back through the garage door...these little punks 

are fast!) 
      No one was at the door.... 

Santa!!!!!!!!! 

Quick put on your boots...Slap on your coats...Where's Rachel? She's outside. Don't forget Jessica! Levi needs 

his coat! Can't the baby just stay in? NO! 

      Then, ma and pa (that's us) hunker quietly in the bathroom with the lights off and window open as all the kids 

trudge with their winter gear out to the sheep barn. Why? I don't know either, its almost 50 degrees and there's no 

snow. 

      Pa gets an idea in his head that he has to go to the back of the house to sound like Santa....not sure the kids 

heard, but I'm glad your getting into it Pa.  

      The kids find all their gifts! Woo Hoo! Time to celebrate! 

      Oh no! There's one little lady that doesn't have a gift from Santa.  

      What????? 

      She comes in empty handed with a tiny tear out of her eye.  

      Has ma, err, um Santa lost his mind??? No present for Rachel?  

      Quick...slap on my boots  No time for a coat   She's still  

crying. Hop on the four wheeler 

Vroom Vroom! All over the farm All through the barns...  

      Nothing. 

     What??? I forgot my precious girl?  

     "Mom was I bad?" she asks quietly. 

     "NO! Go in the bonus room and look there! What the heck  

Big D?" I look at him in utter disgust for the both of us.. 

      "I don't think we got her anything." He says. "Now what?" I snatched a present under the tree, wrapped it in 

Santa wrap and winged it outside through our French doors of the bedroom onto the yard, "Rachel, lets go out and 

look for your present out back. Maybe it fell of his sleigh." 

"Okay..." she whispers quietly. "MOM! I found something! It has my name on it!" 

      Really...have I fried my brain? Am I going through dementia? I'm 37....what’s going on with me?  

“I’m just one cow pie away from a full spreader.” 
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      We open our presents and have a great time. All the while 

the guilt is reeling in my broken down brain at what a bad mom 

I was, when Ron stands up and yelled, "Mom! The present for 

Rachel...is in the shop!"  

      We forgot what Santa had bought her (I mean built for her) 

was in the side room of the shop...a brand new bike. In the end, 

we just said it was from us.  

      She loved it and wouldn't' stop riding it. We're only par-

tially dork parents.  

      Merry Christmas to all, and hope you all had a good night! 

 

 PS Make me feel better and tell me you've done this before! =) 

Ponder-isms. . . 
 
Why do we press harder on a remote con-
trol when we know the batteries are get-
ting dead? 
 
Why do banks charge a fee on ‘insufficient 
funds’ when they know there is not enough 
money? 
 
Why does someone believe you when you 
say there are four billion stars, but check 
when you say the paint is wet? 
 

THE HOFFMAN HOUSE 
We are seeking information on this property. We do 

know of some people who have resided in this  

Grand old house: 

Hoffman’s 

Lohr’s 

Eng’s 

Barney Ries 

And today it is owned by Bob and Sarah Wynn. 

Please forward any thoughts or comments on this  

property to Roger at 

rbaer@itctel.com  

Thanks. 

Circa 1920 
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Gary Historical Association News 
$3,000+ has been recently added to the Museum Building Fund   
 The following families have made it to the donor wall: 

  Eng, Grabow, Lohr, Peden and Van Steenberg 

 To make a donation and place your family name on the Donors Wall, please see below.  
 

Proposed New Historical Museum 
 

   The plan is to build the new museum on the lot owned by GHA 

near the city park (approximately where the previous building was 

located). 

   Our current goal is to build a 40' X 60' building on a concrete 

slab. 

   The objective is to build a structure that will function as a mu-

seum and be an attractive addition to the Gary community. 

   To help us meet these goals, please donate to the Museum Build-

ing fund. 
 

 

Donations to GHA Building Fund are tax deductions 
 Gifts can be made  to tax-exempt organizations classified as 501(c)(3) charities and shown on your tax 

return as a charitable deduction.  This includes the Gary Historical Association. 

 Disclaimer:  This notification is not intended as tax advice.  Please consult your tax advisor for informa-

tion on your personal tax situation. 
 

Building a Database 
 GHA is updating our computer records and we encourage you to help us.  Please email your current 

name, mailing address, telephone # and email address  to Ray Eng (eng_10@msn.com) or Roger Baer 

(rbaer@itctel.com).  This information will only be used for official GHA business, as required by 501(c)(3) 

regulations. 
 

How to Donate 
 We invite you and your family to donate to our museum building fund.  We are a 509(a)(1)  public char-

ity organization, so all donations are deductible under section 170 of the IRS code.  Individuals, families, or-

ganizations and businesses who donate amounts that meet the following guidelines will be recognized on a wall 

of the new museum.  The donation categories are: 

 

 Bronze   $500+ Silver $1000+  Gold $3000+  Diamond $5000+ 

 

 We would appreciate your donation of any amount.  Please use the contribution form below.  Encourage 

your family members, Gary Public School classmates and friends to help the Gary Historical Association 

achieve their goal for a new Historical Museum in Gary. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Cut @ dashed line & mail to: Gary Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237 

Museum Donation $____________  

Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tel #_(            )                -_________                            

Address__________________________________________    Email Address__________________________  

City, State, Zip____________________________________________________________________________ 

Name for Donor board if qualified_____________________________________________________________ 

Type of Building Planned (not actual new mu-

seum) 
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Special Notices: 
 

 Donations to The Gary Historical Association are still being accepted to replace the mu-

seum building that fell under the heavy snow load two years ago.  As you can see we still have a 

ways to go on getting all the money needed. Your donations are so much appreciated.  Thank you. 

100% 

0 

18% 
Concrete & Labor 

Building 

Labor for Building 

Electric & Labor  

Landscape 

Inside Displays 

 From all of us at  

The Gary   

Interstate 

HappyHappy  

20122012  

Here’s Your Laugh. . .1 
 
My daughter and I went through the 
McDonald’s take out window and I gave 
the clerk a $5 bill. Our total was $4.25, so 
I also handed her a quarter. She said, 

“You gave me too much money,” I said, “Yes, I know, 
but this way you can just give me a dollar bill back. 
She sighed and went to get the manager, who asked 
me to repeat my request. I did so, and he handed me 
back the quarter, and said, “We’re sorry but we could 
not do that kind of thing.” the clerk then proceeded 
to give me back $1 and 75 cents in change. 
 

     The Gary Historical 
Ass’n has compiled many of the 
fabulous recipes from those mouth-
watering meals that Grandma made, 
and are giving you the opportunity to 
remake the same memories plus help 
preserve the artifacts that were nearly 
lost when the heavy snow caused the 
roof of the museum to collapse. 
 
Available at Jim’s Market-
Canby 
Or from any of the Gary 
Historical Ass’n members Per book 


